
Arts Minute Report for Monday, November 19, 2018 
 

Western Horn Choir Concert 

Presented by WMU School of Music at Western Michigan University - Dalton Center Recital 
Hall, Kalamazoo MI 

Monday, Nov 19, 2018  5:00 pm  Free 

Part of the School of Music’s 2018–19 season! The Western Horn Choir is a student ensemble 
comprised of music majors at WMU and directed by Dr. Lin Foulk Baird. This semester’s 
program celebrates the hunting horn and features students in both large and small ensembles 

performing both original compositions and effective transcriptions. Lin Foulk Baird, Director. 
 
 

ARTbreak Video: Who's Afraid of Conceptual Art, Part 2 

Presented by Kalamazoo Institute of Arts at Kalamazoo Institute of Arts, Kalamazoo MI 

Tuesday, Nov 20, 2018  12:00 pm  Free 

Watch the conclusion of this video journey to understand this trickiest of art forms which is the 
basis of the KIA s exhibition, Do It! Part one was shown on October 30 at ARTbreak. 

 

 

Family Fun Day: Walk In Fused Tiles 

Presented by Glass Art Kalamazoo at Glass Art Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo MI 

Tuesday, Nov 20, 2018  5:00 pm  $7 - $10 

This walk-in glass class is open to all ages*, and is just $7-$10 to participate. You will learn 
basics of preparing glass for the fusing (melting) process as you assemble colorful bits of glass 
onto your own tile, magnet, or sun catcher. Find out just how easy and fun it is to work with 
glass! 

 

Greensky Bluegrass WSG Lindsay Lou at the Kalamazoo State Theatre 

Presented by Kalamazoo State Theatre at Kalamazoo State Theatre, Kalamazoo MI 

Friday, Nov 23, 2018   8:00pm   $35 - $65 

Spend Thanksgiving weekend with Greensky Bluegrass at historic Kalamazoo State Theatre! 
For more than a decade and a half, the members of Greensky Bluegrass have created their own 

version of bluegrass music, mixing the acoustic stomp of a stringband with the rule-breaking spirit of rock & roll. They 
redefine that sound once again with their sixth album, Shouted, Written Down & Quoted. 

Find out why Rolling Stone claims that Greensky Bluegrass is – “Representing the genre for a whole new generation” this 
November. If you have yet to experience this high energy performance supported by top notch lighting and sound, now is 
the time! Plan ahead & start an unforgettable Thanksgiving tradition like no other! 
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David Crosby & Friends at the Kalamazoo State Theatre 

Presented by Kalamazoo State Theatre at Kalamazoo State Theatre, Kalamazoo MI 

Sunday, Nov 25, 2018  7:30 pm  $44 - $79 

Two-time Rock and Roll Hall of Famer and co-founder of the Byrds and Crosby, Stills & 
Nash, David Crosby is making his way Kalamazoo State Theatre on Sunday, November 
25th! Crosby is joined by the Lighthouse band to journey down a new four-way street that 
brings his music to life with new spirits. Three time Grammy winner Michael League of 

Snarky Puppy, New York’s best kept secret Becca Stevens and Canadian songstress Michelle Willis, playing acoustic 
guitars, piano and beautiful vocal harmonies. The band will reinterpret Crosby’s greatest hits as well as performing music 
from the critically acclaimed album ‘Lighthouse.’ David will have a new solo album coming out this fall. This will be an 
extremely unique opportunity to see what Crosby calls “a dream team of musicians.” Don’t miss David Crosby & Friends, 
Sunday, November 25th at Kalamazoo State Theatre. 

23rd Annual Messiah Sing! 

Presented by Michigan Festival of Sacred Music at First Congregational Church of 
Kalamazoo, Kalamazoo MI 

Sunday, Nov 25, 2018  4:00 pm  Free 

A community tradition since 1995, the annual Messiah Sing is a collaboration between 
the Michigan Festival of Sacred Music and First Congregational United Church of Christ. The 
Sing features a chamber orchestra made up of professional musicians from the Kalamazoo 

area, along with soloists Corlyn Longer-Schreck (soprano), Tami Snyder-Knutson (mezzo soprano), Howard 
Tejchma (tenor), and Joseph Schreck (bass). Director of Music Ministries of First Congregational United Church of 
Christ Michael Palmer will be conducting. Portions of George Frideric Handel’s Messiah will be sung by those who wish 
to participate. For those who wish to listen only, you are welcome and encouraged to join us! 

 

Inspirations: Flower Photography from Film to Digital, 1995-2018 

Presented by Kalamazoo Nature Center at Kalamazoo Nature Center, Kalamazoo MI 

Sep 08 – Nov 30, 2018  9:00 am   $3 - $7 

Christopher Light’s flower photography spans the bridge from film to digital and pays homage 
to those who inspired him along the way. 

 

The Way Forward: New Acquisitions at the KIA 

Presented by Kalamazoo Institute of Arts at Kalamazoo Institute of Arts, Kalamazoo MI 

Jul 28 – Dec 02, 2018  Museum Hours  $3-$5, Free for Members 

This diverse selection of 80+ works acquired over the last four years reveals our eagerness to 
enrich one of the community’s most treasured assets — our art collection. In pursuit of our 
vision to bring the visual arts to everyone, we work to make evident that innovation, 
intelligence, talent, and beauty exist within and emerges from people representing every walk 

of life. We seek and acquire new works to expand not just our holdings, but our understanding and appreciation of the 
culture of the American experience, along with global perspectives of life from around the world. The show includes 
paintings, photography, collage and mixed media works, drawings, prints and multiples, and ceramics. 
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Then & Now - Art by Judith Konesni and Michael Fortin 

Presented by Carnegie Center for the Arts/W.R. Monroe Museum at Carnegie Center for the 
Arts, Three Rivers MI 

Nov 11 – Dec 14   10:00 am    Free 

Glass and Paintings by Judith Konesni and Michael Fortin on exhibition at the Carnegie Center 
for the Arts in Three Rivers, MI, now through December 14, 2018. 

 

River Country Quilters 

Presented by Carnegie Center for the Arts/W.R. Monroe Museum at Carnegie Center for the 
Arts, Three Rivers MI 

Nov 11 – Dec 14   10:00 am    Free 

The River Country Quilters will have their quilts on display at the Carnegie Center for the Arts 
in Three Rivers, MI, from November 11 through December 14, 2018. 
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